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1Marjory (Meg), married James Canning & emigrated from Scotland to Canada. They lived at 122
Coleman Ave. in Toronto. He was the engineer in charge of the paving of the airport at Goose Bay
Labrador. They did not have any children. Elizabeth (Lizzy), married a lawyer and lived in Edinburgh.
They had children.
2Mary’s father was instrumental in her getting a job in Kildalton Castle. There were six girls working in
different areas of the Castle. Mary was responsible for ironing sheets, pillow cases, shirts, dresses,
aprons, etc.

Origins

On March 7th 1892, Francis & Marjory Harvie had a son, a brother to his two older sisters.1

His parents decide to name him ‘Thomas’ after his paternal grandfather and gave him the
middle name of ‘Rush’, his mother’s maiden name.

After Tom grew up and finished school his parents were financially able to get him an
apprenticeship in the shipyard as a ‘Ship’s Joiner’. This was a 5 year apprenticeship. The first
year his parents had to pay £5; the second year they paid £3; the third year was neutral; the
fourth year Tom was paid £3 and the final year he received £5.

In the last couple of years of the apprenticeship he built his own sail boat and he and his dog
‘Teddy’ would sail around Ireland. One week-end after he graduated he was sailing around
the Hebrides Islands and docked at Port Ellen, the southern end of the Island of Islay. He and
Teddy went ashore and that afternoon saw some girls about his own age. He really enjoyed
his visit to Port Ellen and spent many enjoyable days there over the next couple of years. His
main attraction there was a girl by the name of Mary MacInnis.2

In 1914 Great Britain was in the beginning of what we refer to as the First World War. Tom
proposed to Mary before he joined the army. He now had to speak to her father on this
subject. Her father was a staunch old Scottish Baptist that was the ‘backup’ minister
whenever their minister left for business on the main land. Tom underwent a very thorough
interrogation. Her father ‘Alexander MacInnis’ wanted to know that his only living daughter
was marrying a responsible, born-again Christian lad.

On June 30th 1915 Francis (Frank) MacInnis Harvey was born in her parent’s home in Islay.
The family was bilingual (Gaelic & English) but they only spoke Gaelic at home.

When Tom came home in late 1918 after the war; he saw his son for the first time but he
could not understand Gaelic and his four year old son did not understand English. It created a
serious problem for some time. When Alastair (Alexander) was born on September 8, 1919,
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Frank while speaking English, was still reverting to Gaelic, and taught his brother his native
tongue.

Moving to Canada

After WW1 there was no longer the urgency to make manufacture goods and services for the
military and with all the people returning from the military, employment was scarce. In Tom’s
case they were no longer building ships for the navy and the main work was repairing and
upgrading ships. With only part-time work it was not like before the war. One day Mary was at
the Post Office and saw a large poster on the wall advertising for immigrants to Canada
where a family could get 160 acres of free land and it gave a very enticing description of the
land. Mary was very excited and took a copy of the poster home to Tom.

There was a great deal of talking between
themselves, with relatives and friends. Tom’s two
older sisters were married and living in Toronto
Canada. Over a timeframe of a year or so, and with
a lot of correspondence with his sisters, they
decided to emigrate to Canada

This was a major decision. They now had a home to
sell and there were three boys (Frank 7, Alastair 3,
& Tom 1) going to a different land and wonder if they will ever see their parents again. With
encouragement from his sisters in Canada, they sold their home, took a train to Liverpool,
England and boarded the ship for Canada.

The second night west of Ireland, there was a dense fog they had to stop and drop anchors
for two days. Just about two days east of Newfoundland, there was a bad March storm, and
again they were stopped for three days. This was to have been five days from Liverpool to
Halifax, lasted 10 days because of weather conditions.

Getting though immigrations at Halifax was hectic but otherwise uneventful. We boarded a
train in Halifax to Toronto. I don’t have information on our arrival. The next thing I hear about
is that Dad was given a responsible job in RCA Victor designing and producing the cabinets
for their “Master’s Voice” record player (I’m not sure if it used records or cylinders) It was a
piece of furniture about three feet high. His men were paid $1.00 per day. They paid Dad
$1.00 per hour. Apparently this was very high wages for that time. He immediately started
building a house in Port Credit. He had Uncle Fergie, (Fergus Morrison) Aunt Mamie’s

Note: I did not know my name was
Alexander until the military asked to see
my birth certificate and they insisted on
using it.

In the Scottish Highlands where my
mother came from, there was always an
‘Alexander’. My Grandfather was
Alexander, my uncle was Alexander and I
was Alexander. Travel wasn’t like it is
today so to designate a difference my
Grandfather was called “Sandy” my uncle
was “Alex” and I became “Alastair”.
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husband, who was a carpenter, to oversee the construction of the house. He had it in a
livable condition by the time Neil was born on October 10th.1923.

It appears that my parents must have sold their house because I remember being on a
smoky train that had a ‘heater’ in the middle of the aisle, for many days.

We stopped in Virden Manitoba and we lived in a large (?) tent, for what I remember as being
‘Weeks’ (?) During this time Dad had purchased a quarter section (160 acres) homestead, for
the filing fee of five dollars, with the option of three more quarter sections with provisions of
improvements. Dad had also purchased a wagon and a team of horses and a lot of
miscellaneous things. There was also another man that travelled with us that had a wagon
with a team of horses and a load of lumber. We travelled all of that day and most of the next
day, until we came to a place near a large river. The tent was erected again for a while (?).
The next thing I remember the weather was getting colder and we moved into, what can best
described as ‘a shack’. Apparently it was 12’ wide and 20’ long, with, a sloping roof. It was a
wooden structure with tarpaper both inside and out, and 4’’ of dry hay packed in between for
insulation.

The stable would have been best described, as a ‘Soddy’. It was a dug-out on the side of an
embankment. The walls were strips of sod piled up like bricks. The roof was poles close
together with strips of sod, grass side down, on top of the poles. The doorway was sacking
with a weight on the bottom to keep it in place.

I remember it used to get really cold in that first winter. If the wood fired cook stove got a bit
low at night, the water pail would freeze solid. I remember dad getting three little piglet’s from
‘somewhere’ and it was too cold for to leave them alone in the stable, so they came into s pen
in the corner of the shack with us. They were quiet as long as they were warm.

Neil was just a toddler; he got up one night for a drink of water. There was ice on the water
pail so he looked in another pail and took a drink of coal oil. There was panic and mother put
her finger down his throat to make him throw up.

The worst thing that winter was the wind. It seemed to blow most of the time. When the wind
stopped thee temperature dropped and we were not allowed to go outside. Tom and I had a
special place to play. The snow was quite deep and the top was like ice, with the wind
blowing on it so much. We would get a shovel or whatever we could find to make a hole
through the top, with an opening large enough to get through. We would throw out some of
the snow then make tunnels under the snow. The light showed through the top and it was
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quite warm there. Our mother was not a ‘happy camper’ when we did this. She was afraid it
would cave in on us.

A few days before Christmas, (1925) dad had built a sled, that could be pulled by our BIG dog
’Ted’. We were told that he had to go to Virden. They could travel on top of the snow but he
could not take a horse because he thought they would break through the snow.

On the day before Christmas, Tom and I didn’t believe in Santa Clause because if he existed,
he would never find us out there. When we went to bed there was no sign of Dad or Ted.
When we woke up next morning, there was Dad and a stocking hanging up for each of us. I
got a small round toy with small ball bearing running around in a circular labyrinth under
glass, with a hole in the centre. The goal was to get the ball bearing into the hole.

The following spring dad, with some help, built a new house in the middle of a bluff of poplars,
where we lived for the duration of our time on the farm.

Short Stories
Doggy Babysitters

Our mother asked Tom and I to listen to make sure that Neil was alright. She left him in the
summer kitchen with his toys and the window on both side of the kitchen half open. When
she returned from checking her rabbit snares, she asked if he was alright. We told her we
hadn’t heard anything from him. When she went in to the kitchen he was not there. Frank was
sent on horse back to Two Creeks, a very small village with only one General Store and a few
houses but, they had a telephone to Virden. Word travelled fast and people started arriving.
Then wagons with families started arriving. They saw his tracks in the grass which still had
black stubble from the grass fire last fall, but could not continue to follow him.

There was a lot of prayer in our house and men all over the looking for him. . The Sun had
set when a man on hoarse back came in carrying Neil in front of him. Neil was very dirty,
except for his face and the bottom of his feet. The man who found him said he saw an animal
track going down over the bank towards the river. He found a shallow cave on the edge of the
path and there was Neil curled up sound asleep. He said the doggy kept him warm and
washed his face and feet. It was a wolf’s den.

Yes our blond, blue eyed Neil loved everything and everybody.
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Neil Burns The Stable

Neil saw mother making a smudge so the smoke would keep the mosquitoes away so he
went into the barn and made a smudge in the stable to keep the mosquitoes away from the
horses. He burned the stable down but the horses got out ok.

Dad’s New Car

Things were going very good in 1928 so Dad decided he would like to buy an automobile. He
bought one in Virden with the understanding that it was to be delivered to the farm. The
salesman left it parked close to the side of the house just next to the master bedroom. As
soon as it was daylight, Dad was out trying to remember what they told him about starting
and driving the car.

He had trouble trying to get the gearshift into neutral so he could crank it. He finally found the
neutral position, set the gas and spark levers in the halfway position on the steering wheel.
After a few attempt with the crank, the car started with an unworldly roar. He climbed into the
car and no matter where he tried to put the gearshift there was a terrible grinding noise. Next
he noticed that there were three foot pedals on the floor so he stepped on two of them and
found that he could now move the lever without the grinding noise. Now the two front springs
protruded about 16” in front of the radiator, so with the engine still roaring he took both feet off
the pedals, the car leaped forward, the springs went through the wall and hit the side of the
bed on which my mother and two month old Mamie were trying to sleep. When mother came
out to see what had happened, with the baby in her arms and her long hair hanging down her
back to her knees. She saw Dad bent over the steering wheel laughing. She got angry at
what he had done but he said just a minute till I get this thing started and I’ll back it up. That
was when she got really angry saying “you’ll do no such thing”. At this point dad asked frank
to get a horse pull the car back and aimed it towards an open field.

He started the car and after many leaps, stalls and restarts, he had it running in one direction
and disappeared over the horizon. By supper time when he had not returned, other was no
longer angry at him, she was worried. Finally after dark there were two lights bobbing over
the Prairie he drove right up to the same spot, and stopped.

The Great Depression Arrives

In 1929 there was a bumper crop of wheat. Dad planted his winter wheat that fall then there
was word that there was trouble trying to sell the grain. The summer of 1930 there was
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another excellent crop but there was no market for it. The news and forecast were really bad.
We didn’t know it but the “Great depression” had started. Our parents, after consulting with
government officials and fellow farmers, decided that there was no longer ant future here for
years to come. With no market for wheat, no one to buy the equipment and the farm, it was
time, in the middle of June, to leave everything and return east where dad may be able to get
work in his trade.

The car was checked over mechanically, two planks were installed under the car with them
protruding three feet in the rear. A wooden box was installed on these planks the width of the
car and the height (?) This box contained a tent, several inner tubes for the tires and
goodness knows what else.

The boxes containing food etc. was in boxes on the floor of the back seat. Dad, mother,
Frank and fourteen month old Mamie were in the front seat. Duncan, Neil, Tom and I were in
the back seat.

On the first day we were late getting away. We travelled a few hours and it was time to eat.

We travelled again until evening when we stopped, pitched the tent, had supper etc. This was
the harbinger of what was to come.

The only known road from the farm to Toronto wound down through the States then back up
into Canada. Dad found out that there were roads in Canada but there were no more than
trails at times. It was shorter and not recommended by the people he talked to in the
government in Virden. Never-the-less they chose the Canadian route.

We arrived in Toronto in the latter part of August. A picture of us in the car and an article was
on the front page of the Toronto Star Weekly, as the first known travellers travelling the all
Canadian route.

Just two little things that stand out in my memory;

We came to a hill on the road and dad asked everyone to get out and he would take run at
the hill, it failed. After another attempt he asked all of us to push, that too failed. A while later
a man came along in a nice big eight cylinder Packard sedan and asked if we had a
problem? Dad explained our dilemma. He then tied a rope on the back of his car and to the
front of ours. With only dad in the car they went up the hill with very little effort. And by the top
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of the hill our car was going faster than it ever had before. Dad thought he had forgotten our
car was attached to his and was some worried at the speed they were going.

When we arrived in Markstay, a village in Northern Ontario, The generator stopped working
and we needed a new one but there was no money to buy one. When speaking to the owner
of the general store, he said about the only job around there was cutting pulpwood. We spent
a month in a log cabin in the backwoods with Dad, mother and Frank felling poplar trees,
peeling the bark off, cutting the logs into eight foot lengths and piling then in cords (8’ X 4’ X
4’) and fighting mosquitoes.

Peterborough

When we arrived in Toronto with such a strange vehicle, the ‘Toronto Star’ took our picture
and put it on the front page of the ‘Star Weekly’ edition.

We stayed with our Aunts for about a week then Dad got a job in the building of the new
Ovaltine Building in Peterborough and rented a house on Frank Street.

I went to school until I was 14 in grade eight. This was still in ‘The Great Depression’ and
when I found a job in the CN Telegraph office I took it. By now Dad was only able to get part
time work. Frank had a job in the construction of the highway to Bancroft @ $1.00 per day
plus room and board. It was one less person to feed. I received $10.87 on the middle of the
month and $10.88 at the end of the month. I gave Mother the $10.00 each time and I kept the
change plus tips.

I went to night school at PCVS until January 1936 when the instructor asked me if I waned a
job in The CGE? (Canadian General Electric) I said yes! He gave me a slip with a name on it
and said to contact him at the employment office next Monday morning. I was 16 years old
the previous September and now I would be making much more than previously. I was one
happy lad. I stayed there until entered the military.

Neilsens

Metha (May – tah) Marie Andresen was born on May 4, 1894, the fourth in a family of five.
Two of them are still living. Her parents lived on a farm and one day when she was seven
years old, her mother was heating sad irons on a kerosene stove to do the family ironing,
when there was an explosion which splattered her mother with flaming kerosene. Metha
remembers her running from the house, rolling in the grass and finally submerging herself in
the slough behind the barn. She managed to extinguish the flames but so much of her body
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had been burned that she died twelve hours later. Metha and her three year old sister had to
run out of the house behind their mother and managed to escape the flames which
consumed the whole house. Neighbours saw the flames and came immediately but nothing
could be done to save anything in the house. As her mother walked with neighbours to a
waiting buggy, Metha remembers her saying “there is still fire in my shoes”.

For a year after her mother’s death, Metha lived with an aunt who had several children of her
own. When an extra child became too much for her aunt she was adopted by the N. O
Neilsen family.

In 1906 when Metha was 12 years old, the Neilsen’s moved to North Dakota to a farm about
eight miles east of Bowbells. She had attended a country school in Iowa and went to a
country school again after moving. She couldn’t see too much difference in the winters except
winter came a little sooner and spring a little later up here. She remembers the fleece lined
long underwear and long stockings which kept her warm and the ankle length wool skirts
which left quite a trail if the snow was deep.

After finishing the eighth grade she stayed at home a couple of years and then got a job
working in the home of Dr. Woods, a chiropractor in Kenmore. It was while working there that
she met many o the young people from Brorson School. The churches co-operated in the
young people’s activities and the students from Brorson were always invited to attend the
meetings and social activities of the Kenmore church. Among those students were Nels and
Christine Neilsen, brother and sister, with whom she became very good friends. Romance
blossomed for Metha and Nels * and on September 12, 1913 they were married at the home
of his parents near Redvers Saskatchewan. For the next thirty five years, Canada was her
home. The first child was born while they were on the farm and in 1914 they moved to
Weyburn. In 1916 the war in Europe was becoming more urgent and Nels enlisted in the
Canadian Army to do what he could to help. After a year however he received a medical
discharge and came back to make a home in Estevan where Metha had moved in his
absence. He found a good job with the Canadian National Railway and things were looking
good for the family which grew to have six children, Alvina, Ruth, Evelyn, Carl, Nels and
George.

Tragedy struck in Meta’s life again when in 1924, Nels was stricken with Polio. After moths of
struggling to recover, he was able to sit in a wheel chair and the two of them faced up to the
problem of supporting themselves. They went into business for themselves starting a small
shoe repair shop. Nels became very skilled at the intricate work and when she ever had time
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from her house work and children, Metha did her share of shoe repairing too. The shop was
doing fairly well and they were pleased the way things had worked out or the thirties were
upon them. People still needed their shoes fixed but could not always afford to pay in money.
They took many different things in trade, from a pail of skim milk, chicken, a dozen eggs to a
promise to help when the roof needed fixing. The children took jobs of delivering grocery
store sale bills to all the houses in town to earn a dollar, a lot of money at that time.

The last twenty three years of Nels life were spent in a wheel chair, but he had the
satisfaction of knowing that they had been self supporting and had educated their children
successfully. He passed away on January 7th, 1947.

Ruth Andrea Neilsen

In the summer of 1938 I had saved my money and paid $300.00 for a car with very low miles
on it and I was very proud of it. One day I was polishing it in the back yard when three girls
stopped on the sidewalk in front of our house and were talking. One came to where I was
working on the car and started talking. I eventually took her to the drug store for a milkshake.
(I heard afterwards that she had a bet on with the other two girls, that that she couldn’t get a
date with me.) She was the first girl I ever went out with. A few months later when I was on
night shift, I happened to be down town at noon hour and knew that she and some other girls
from work ate in a particular restaurant. When I saw her with a cigarette, I just looked at her
as she tried to hide it, and walked out and ignored what she was saying. She really was a
very nice girl and her parents seemed to like me but… that was the end.

There were three blond sisters that started coming to the Water Street Church and had grown
up in the Salvation Army in their home town of Estevan Sask.. They were musical and at
times sang as a trio. Ruth was the most musical. She played in the band and her preference
was the French horn. The Band Master had her filling in on several instruments but at five
feet tall and weighing only a little over 100 lbs., she just did not have the lung capacity for the
big Tuba.

My best friend Ian Sutherland, who was two years older than me, tried to get a date with her
but to no avail. Sometime later I decided (now that I know that I could talk to girls) I would get
up my nerve and talk to her. That was on October 1938 when I was 18 years old. We went
together from then u until we were married on January 2, 1942. Prior to our wedding we
agreed that in our married life our Heavenly Father would be first and each other and our
children, if any, would be next.
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Married Life Part I

I joined the army on May 15, 1941. In 1942 I was stationed in Saint John, NB. Ruth came and
found a job in a dry goods store. The Pastors of the Pentecostal Church were two old maids
from the State of Georgia. One time they decided that they should give the girls some advice
on proper décor with boys. Ruth attended and the 1900’s protocol was really humorous.

She went back to Peterborough when I was on draught for overseas.

After I, (and 8 others) were sent back from N.S. in 1944, we were stationed in Kingston.
While we were there the CO received a phone call from a Dr. in Peterborough saying that
Ruth was having a baby and the birth was due shortly and asked if I could come home for the
birth. I was granted a three day leave. When I arrived home on Thursday evening there were
twins. I couldn’t register their births on the week end so…I stayed over and did it the first of
the week. When I returned to the barracks in Kingston they stopped me at the gate and put
me in jail for being AWOL. I was brought up in front of the CO and his salutation was “ I have
heard every story going, but if you can give me one I have never heard, “your home free’” I
thanked him for the three days he gave me for the birth of the baby but, when I got home it
was twins and I couldn’t register them on the week end and hoped you would understand
why I needed the extra three days for the other baby. He said “you did it, go back to you unit”

The following day there was a notice on the bulletin board saying “Alastair Harvey, who was
AWOL, has returned and now has the designation FOT”. (Father of twins)

Army Life

During this time Ruth & Evelyn had an apartment on Rubidge Street in Peterborough. I was
on draft for overseas and was stationed in NS. Nine of us were pulled out and returned to
Kingston as instructors. When we saw a notice that they were looking for volunteers for the
Arctic, all nine of us volunteered. We went through extensive medical screens before five of
us were sent to NDHQ HQ where the top floor of the building was a large radio station. Four
of us survived this episode and I was sent to Fort Smith NWT. In November of the same year
Ruth & the twins came to Fort Smith (Fort Smith was then the Capital of the NWT). I had
originally joined the RCCS (Royal Canadian Corps of Signals) but after I belonged to a
special branch of the RCCS called ‘The NWT & Y Radio service. (Northwest Territory and
Yukon).
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We had a three fold reason for being there:

1. To maintain Canadian Sovereignty

2. To provide high speed Morse code communication throughout the north

3. To provide US Military coded communication between the lower 48 & Alaska.

The twins were born in March 1944. Ruth came to Fort Smith on September with the twins.
We rented a two bedroom log bungalow. It was unique in that it had an inside bathroom.
There was a slightly concave roof. The snow on the roof would melt and run into a hole then
into a barrel behind the stove.

In August of 1945 WW2 was declared over. In the middle of September Ruth and the twins
flew to Estevan to spend a visit with her parents and her brother & Sister-in-law that had just
arrived back in Canada from India. I applied for discharge

During our stay in the north we accumulated a few dishes and odds and ends that we wanted
to keep. All of these things were packed in w wooden Orange crate (about 40 lbs) and would
have cost her $1.00 per lb. In addition to that she had a full load with the twins and their
clothing etc. (Remember she was not 6’ tall and weighing 200 lbs)

I had to wait until there was an RCAF plane going south on which I could “hitch a ride”. On
the 22nd of September we received a call from a Beech craft pilot notifying us of his arrival
and that they had a seat for me. We took off about 3:30 pm. There were only the two pilots, a
mechanic going home from Aklavik and myself on the empty ‘freighter’. The pilots were
anxious to get to Edmonton and were satisfied that their fuel was adequate for the three hour
flight.

Edmonton Weather reported that there was a storm in Vancouver but there was no sign of it
over the mountains yet. (Remember flying was different in 1945. The instruments were
VERY basic and relied on visual observation) We were a little over an hour into the flight
when the first clouds arrived. The pilot decided he would go down from 8000 to 1000 feet to
get under it.

That didn’t work so he went up to 11,000 feet but that was worse and the wind was so strong
that he was going at full throttle and he said “not only are we not gaining, we are actually
going backwards. The fuel was getting low and he said he had state looking for somewhere
to set down. They couldn’t raise anyone on the radio so I gave then the frequency that fort
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Smith uses to contact Edmonton. I asked if they could read Morse code and received an
indignant reply from the Co-Pilot “Yes. I can read 25 words per minute. He listened and
reported that it was only static. I asked him to put it on “Speaker” and there was an Edmonton
operator calling my ‘call sign’.(He was sending about 50+ wpm) I clicked the mike, as
requested, for lack of a key, but to no avail; so now to find terra firma.

I have heard that some of the ‘bush pilots’ were very good and hoped this pilot could have
some of their skill. Little did I know how skillful a pilot we had flying that plane.

When he got down below 500’ he saw only water but had no idea what lake it was, all of a
sudden some trees flashed past. On the third trip around he found that it was a small Island.
On another trip around saw that it was covered with scrub trees but there was a sheet of ice
on east side of it. He set the pane down on that ice without going off the end and it held the
weight of the empty plane. The wind was blowing through the trees lifting the one wing. One
wing was tied to a tree but someone had to hang onto the other until an anchor was found.
The only heavy thing was my crate of dishes. A rope was tied around the box and pushed it
out on the ice until it fell through. This was the anchor for that wing.

On the evening of the second day a search plane found us and said they would be back on
the following morning. After talking to the search plane the previous evening, the pilot hoped
there would be enough charge in the battery to start the engine. Next morning we had the
plane pulled as far back on the ice as possible, with a rope tied to a tree and then to the base
of one of the seats. The arrangement was that, as soon as the pilot dropped his right hand,
the mechanic was to sever the rope with an axe. Before we got on the aircraft we stood in a
circle with arms on the shoulder of the one on each side of us, and each one in turn prayed.
On take off the engine roared at full throttle, the pilot dropped his right arm and the axe
severed the very tight rope. It felt light being shot out of a sling shot. We landed in Fort
McMurray and the pilot taxied to the terminal, and turned off the ignition. We were welcomed
into the Officers Mess and were having a very good breakfast when the mechanic who was
re-fueling the plane came in and said “I tried to see how much fuel was in the tanks and there
just isn’t any there. How did you get here? ”The pilot laid down his cup of coffee and said “We
prayed”.

After leaving Edmonton I travelled to Estevan for a couple of days then we took the train to
Peterborough where I had two weeks off. I returned to Kingston and received my discharge
there on September 25, 1945.
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Married Life Part II & Professional Life

We bought a new wartime house on Gilchrist Street in Peterborough for $1,800.00,

I returned to work at CGE but the job I had before the war no longer existed. The job they
gave me was standing at a spot welder making refrigerator shelves. I did this for a few
months then went to College and studied Electronics. After I finished I was called into the
Principal’s office, wondering what I had done wrong. He asked what I thought I would like to
do now? I said “find a job to use what I had learned” .He then asked if I would like to go to
the U of T? on a scholarship. I said “sure, but I do not have any high school qualification” He
said they know, but are willing to, if necessary, give you tutors to upgrade to the required level
and Veterans affairs have agreed to continue the present living allowance. I said I would talk
it over with my wife.

When I got home Ruth and I talked it over. She was expecting “Ruthie” in September It also
meant I would have to maintain a residence in Toronto for several years. Yes I could possibly
get part time work but she would be alone with two + year olds ands an infant. Even If I could
get a place in Toronto for all of us, the living allowance would not cover our costs. It was
based on us having our own home being purchased through Veterans Affairs.. I had to
decline the offer.

I got a job with Lou Cherney as a service man in his Electronics store. On May 1950 there
was a new Electronics Manufacturer opening in Deseronto Ontario. . I was hired as an
Inspector. After a couple of months I received a couple of promotions. The company switched
from Electronics to refrigeration products and I became Vice-President and a member of the
Board of Directors.

Before Brian was born my Dad gave us a dog. Her name was ‘Beauty’ and she was a white
thoroughbred Lab. Beauty seemed to think that this baby was her responsibility, For example
we have seen her with him when he was a toddler standing there tired and crying. She would
lick his cheek and he would push her away She would then give him a little nudge on the
chest. He would sit down and she would lay down behind him and he would lay his head on
her and go to sleep. She would lay there with her big brown eyes watching him.

When he was about 18 months old, he had a tendency to wander out on the street. We told
Beauty to keep him off the street. Her solution to that was that if he stepped off the sidewalk
onto the street, she would give him a nudge so he would fall back onto the sidewalk. He
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would get angry at her and she would precede him down the walk, just out of his reach as he
chased her.

We always knew where he was because she would lay across the sidewalk with her nose
pointing to where he was.

After about 17 years with the Company the Chairman thought he could improve things if I
would have girls and liquor at our conventions and trade shoes. I assured him that this was
not a good idea and was against my religious convictions. He then suggested that I hire a
marketing Manager to do it for me. I said ‘no’ the customers would still know that I was behind
it. When a year later he said if I didn’t do it, he would do it for me. He finally did and I
submitted my resignation but warning him he was committing suicide. Three years Later there
was a large sign on the front of the building selling off the machinery and the building was for
sale..

Another man and I formed a company to manufacture refrigerated soft drink coolers. We
each agreed to invest $12,000.00. He said it would take a little time to get his money but we
went ahead and built and sold 50 units. When there was no definite time when his money
was coming, I suggested that we call it quits before my money would b e in jeopardy and
dissolved the Company.

When I tried to find a job (I was 50 years old) I was either ‘overly qualified’ or they didn’t have
anything. There were a variety of excuses but no jobs. Frank was with the NWT Government
in Fort Smith and he suggested that I may have more of a chance there. On July 11th 1970,
Brian and I started for Fort Smith. After a couple of days there, Frank had to travel to
Yellowknife and took me along saying there was a new mine @ Pine Point. I went in and they
gave me a job as ‘Town site Electrician because of my electronics background. I never told
them about the position I held with Ideal Venders. When we returned to Fort Smith, Brian
returned back east to his mother and school.

One day I was installing fluorescent lights in the town pool when I was called to the office and
told that my wife had an accident and was in serious condition in the hospital in Sault Ste.
Marie, Michigan but the boys were alright.

I phoned Frank in Fort Smith and he came right over to Pine Point that afternoon. We phoned
Hay River Airport for reservations and were told they were fogged in and couldn’t see any
clearing before 10 – 11 the following day. We checked Yellowknife with the same results. We
then filled the car with gas and started the 900 mile trip to Edmonton. We each took turns
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driving and dozing and drove non-stop to Edmonton. We were fortunate in getting a flight to
Toronto with very little waiting. Frank stayed there and went to Peterborough with mother. I
had another flight back to Sault Ste Marie Ontario.

Frank’s wife Delphine had a brother, Fred Spring. was a Pentecostal Pastor in Sault Ste.
Marie., Ontario. He had visited Ruth and had taken the boys to his home. When I arrived at
the Sault I was very tired, not having seen a bed for over forty hours. They wanted me to
have a few hours rest before going to the hospital across the river, but I was also very
anxious to see Ruth. Fred took me over and let me stay with her for a while, then, he
suggested that I go to his place for a few hours rest.

I don’t have any idea how long I slept until I was awakened and said the hospital called and
said that my wife was asking for me. Now I don’t think I was in any condition to drive but I
found myself back in Ruth’s room.

The Dr. told me “a little over an hour ago he came in to check her and there was no sign of
life. When the orderlies were taking her down the hall she stated asking for you and they
brought her back to this room”. When I saw Ruth she said “hi”. I asked her how she was. She
closed her eyes as if she was gathering strength, opened them and said “I asked Jesus if I
could come back and say good bye to you and He said yes” she closed her eyes for a dew
minutes opened her eyes again and said “kiss me” and I did. The lips that used to be warm
and loving were lifeless and cold. These were the last words she spoke. She lay there with
her eyes closed breathing as if she were sleeping. I was very tired and sat down in the
comfortable chair and dozed off. The next thing I felt someone waking me. It was the Doctor
and he said “Mr. Harvey, your wife is gone”. I stood and looked at her and mentally said “good
bye” to Ruth, then walked out of the hospital and just kept walking. It must have been late at
night because I never saw anyone. I finally found that I was walking on gravel and the street
lights were behind me. I turned sand started going back towards the lights and a short while
later someone came beside me and said “Hi Dad”. It was Brian. He didn’t talk, just walked
with me until we came to a place where there lights in the window. He said “let’s go in for a
cup of coffee”. I don’t know if I drank the coffee or which one of us paid for it. The next thing
that I remember is that we were back at Fred and Betty Spring’s home and had to tell Mike
that his mother was gone.

I had to arrange to have her body shipped to Peterborough. I was asked if I wanted a single
or double depth grave. I said double so that I can end up with her.
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Cominco was very good to me. There was no one qualified to look after the heating in the 153
houses, apartments etc so I challenged the trades exam and passed. I now had the
responsibility training the electricians on the heating for the night shifts. Several days were in
excess of 30 hours but it kept my mind off my loss.

When I first came to Pine Point I weighed about 180 lbs. When I met and married Hazel in
1972, I weighed 128 lbs.

During my 14 years in PP I Was appointed as a JP in 1974 by the Government of the NWT
then two years later was appointed as an Immigration Court Judge by the Privy Counsel in
Ottawa..

Cominco amalgamated three departments (heating, Plumbing & pipefitting, Refrigeration A/C.
for which I was the Supervisor. My part time Refrigeration business was quite profitable.

End


